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SUGARCANE PLANTATION EQUIPMENT
Chapter No 1
INTRODUCTION
Agriculture is the backbone of the Indian economy, and from history it was said that an
agriculturist is an entrepreneur who contributes for economic development of country. The
agriculture supports shows that 17 % of world population from 2.3 % of world geographical
area as source of income to livelihood. Thus agriculture had got its own importance in
developing economic conditions of a country. The economic reforms, initiated in our country
during the period 1990s, have put the economy on a higher growth trajectory. Annual growth
rate in GDP has accelerated from below 6 percent during the initial years of reforms to more
than 8 percent in recent years because of rapid growth in agriculture and non-agriculture
sector.
Even though agriculture plays important role in GDP, but cultivating of land decreasing
drastically because of economic reforms.Thus it is necessary that, a farmer has to adopt
modern technologies to improve agriculture with a present situation to increase productivity.
Since from traditional method of agriculture it is revealed that most of the expenditure in
agriculture is due to cultivation of crops rather than harvesting. As a consequence it is
required to make refinery in the field of cultivation.
The Cultivation is also known as tilling or soil refinement, where digging is done to existing
soil bed for better preparation of planting the crops. This can be done by using tractor, power
tiller or hand tools like a shovel or soil fork. After soil loosening for every crop, it is
necessary to make proper alignment of seeds sowing. Later seeds which has been sowed to
be covered with soil for necessary growth. So in this regard we had concentrated on
cultivation process of agriculture in our project. The some of the cultivation methodology
adopted for various crops explained by following paragraph.
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Since in India, rice is one of the measure sources of food, thus we had made survey of
cultivation methods of rice. And it is observed that various methods are exiting such as
broadcasting method, drilling, transplantation and Japanese methods. And also it is observed
that there are many types of equipment for cultivating seeds of rice crop are available in
market which will increase production rate.
Wheat is the second most important crop of India after Rice. It’s a Rabi Crop. It is the staple
food in north and north western India. The most suitable soil for cultivation of wheat is well
drained fertile loamy soil and clayey soil. Plain areas are most suitable. The three states of
India namely Uttar Pradesh, Punjab and Haryana produces wheat has measure crop. In case
of wheat cultivation the fields are ploughed and the soil is broken several times, with the help
of

either

a

tractor

or

an

ox-pulled

plough.

The seeds are sown in rows either by broadcasting, dibbling or drilling methods and also
using modern equipment.
Sugar cane is the one of the most important crop in India and contribute has measure source
of income in agriculture field. Sugarcane is an oldest crop known to man, from long ago and
it is a major crop of tropical and sub-tropical regions of worldwide. Sugarcane is a
glycophyte, sucrose storing member of tall growing perennial monocotyledonous grass.
Across the world 70% of sugar is manufactured from sugarcane. India is the second largest
country in sugarcane production around world. Sugarcane is a major source of raw material
for sugar industries and other allied group of byproduct industries. The economic importance
of the crop is much more that signified by its share in gross cropped area.
Since sugarcane plays a major role in the economy of a farmer, thus it is necessary to grow
more sugarcane with high yielding which will greatly help in economic prosperity of the
farmers and other stakeholders associated with sugarcane production. There has been
tremendous awareness in the area of developing "Sugar Complexes" focusing on economic
and sustainable utilization of sugar industry by-products. In India, many sugar units have
transformed themselves into Sugar-Agro industrial Complexes, producing a variety of
chemicals and utility products from sugarcane. Sucrose content is the highly desirable trait in
sugarcane as the worldwide demand for cost-effective bio-fuels is increasing. Sugarcane as
got high efficiency in fixing CO2 into carbohydrates for conversion into biofuel .This made
Department of Mechanical Engineering
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awakened in the world as a more interest in the crop. The Indian sugar industry is second
largest industry in the world and generates surplus exportable power through cogeneration
thereby playing a major catalytic role in the socioeconomic transformation of rural
population.
. From traditional method it was observed that a farmer is used to do cultivation of sugarcane
with labors in uneconomic manner. In order to overcome problem faced by formers in
sugarcane cultivation. We had developed an equipment which can perform some of
cultivation process simultaneously.

Snap No1. Traditional method of sugarcane plantation
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Chapter No 2
LITERATURE SURVEY
Dr. Ankasala Samba Siva Rao [1] In view of sugar cane, high requirements of labour,
irrigation, fertilizers and pesticides and the inevitability of time found and also transportation
cost of production is much higher than the other crops. The expenditure involved in various
stages from ploughing to the maturity of crop is fixed cost. The expenditure measured on
harvesting and transport is variable cost. Though the variable cost is related to the quantity of
yield, the fixed cost remains the same irrespective of the quantity of yield. This implies the
farmers have to incur a compulsory minimum of Rs. 15,000/- to 20,000/- per acre
irrespective of the yields. This is a peculiar problem encountered by the sugarcane growers
when compared to the other crops, where fixed cost is low compared to sugarcane. The most
of fixed cost on sugarcane is for soil loosening, seeding and leveling the soil.
D.K Grover and S.S Grewal [2] examined the problems of sugar industry in India with
special reference to four selected sugar mills and 72 sugarcane growers during the period
1960-61 to1989-90. The main objectives were to study cane suppliers, the related changes in
production and price, and to identify the various price and non-price factors responsible for
fluctuations. The techniques used for analysis were Growth Rate Analysis with help of
simple statistical tools such as ratios and averages, the compound growth rates for the
important parameters were estimated by fitting the following equation Yt= Yob t where Yt is
the value of the dependent variable in current year, T is trend variables, Yo and b are
constants, 't' statistics was used to estimate significance of the growth and Regression
Analysis to identify the various price and non-price factors responsible for fluctuations in the
area under sugarcane. The Nerolovian adjustment lag model was used to obtain the response
function as At = ∑O. The findings of the study were the major sugar growing states showed
the similarities in their growth; the compound growth rates showed increasing trend; and the
coefficient of variable showed that all the variables were subject to a wide fluctuations
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Gomatee singh [3] From case study we came to know that sugarcane is one of the most
important crops of the Uttar Pradesh but in spite of this the largest area is shared by the
cereals. Here farmers are following traditional farming system, which does not provide
adequate income for their good living. There is a need to develop area under sugarcane, yield
and production, low cost technology to bring down of the cost of cultivation
Netsanet Ayeleeal [4] The results of study revealed that sett spacing influences sugarcane
yield. Therefore, it is recommended that should use the intra-row spacing of 10 cm between
setts for all three varieties instead of the conventional ear-to-ear 5 cm overlapping intra-row
sett spacing that currently using. This is because the spacing of 10 cm between sets ensures
economy of planting. So in this view we come to know that spacing in one of the influenced
part of yielding.

Motivation of work
From survey it is revealed that the most of expenditure in sugarcane is done on cultivation
rather than harvesting. By visiting some of villages in our district we came to know that there
is no such kind of equipment which can give better improvement in cultivation process. The
common problems identified that skilled labour for cultivation of sugar cane, less utilization
of modern technologies and high Labour cost. On the basis of this suggestion given by the
farmers, we motivated to make an agricultural equipment which can give complete
atomization of cultivation process of sugarcane.
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Chapter No 3
OBJECTIVES and OUTCOMES
Objectives of project
1. Sugarcane plantation.
The equipment is mainly used to cultivate sugarcane. Plantation where it can perform
3 works simultaneously.
2. Atomization of plantation.
The sugarcane plantation is done completely atomization
3. Maintaining Proper distance along length and width.
According the requirement of the farmers, a proper distance can be maintained for
seeds.
4. Studying a time required for cultivation process using this equipment and
comparing with traditional process with respect to time and cost.

Expected Outcomes from project
1. Significant reduction in number of labors
2.

Decrease in time for plantation.

3. Very economical as compared to conventional methods. ™
4. Flexibility in defining the depth of plantation/sowing
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Chapter No 4
METHODOLOGY FOLLOWED IN PROJECT
The Equipment is developed by Fabrication processes such as cutting, drilling, welding,
grinding etc. With the aid of this equipment the process of soil loosening, seeding at proper
distance, and also leveling can be done simultaneously. So in this view the following
methodology is carried out.

Planning

Fabrication of equipment

Assembly

Performing of operations

Execution
Fig No 1. Steps followed in project
1.Planning
From survey it is revealed that farmers are facing problems for maintaining proper distance
between two rows of seeds and also distance between the seeds. So to overcome these
problems we have planned to develop equipment which can solve above problems and also it
can do the other operations .In this regard we felt that if automation is made on cultivating
process would be more effective for farmers which can increase the productivity. Thus we
planned equipment which can work for multipurpose.
Department of Mechanical Engineering
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In this process we concentrated on the requirement of the material and listed with desired
dimensions, such as considering material mild steel and wood for fabrication. The equipment
is divided into sowing, closing part, seat and container.

2. Fabrication of basic components
All components of equipment are manufactured by fabrication process. The basic
components of equipment are sowing, closing part, seat, container and frame. Each parts of
component are designed taking mild steel and wood as material .And the other process
carried in the project is forging to prepare sowing and leveling blades. The basic size of
equipment is 1500mm x 1950mm x 1500mm.The measure advantage of our project
equipment is that the process of digging, placing a seeds and closing the soil is done
simultaneously by maintaining required distance between seeds in the land depending upon
farmer requirement. And also it is following traditional method of sugarcane cultivation with
automization.

Snap No 2. Fabrication process
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3. Assembly
After the preparation of all parts of equipment they assembled with help of welding and
fasteners depending upon strength required. The virtual image of equipment in 3d view is as
shown below. We had provided flexibility in assembly itself, by using fasteners so that
according to farmers we can make changes in cultivation process.

Fig2. Virtual image of 3D view

4. Performing the Operations
According to traditional method farmers are making required path for seeding sugarcane with
help of tractors. Later a farmer is to keep seeds of sugarcane at digged part by maintaining
improper distance between seeds. Then, with the help of labor a seeds are closed by mud .But
from survey we came to know that doing all these above mentioned operations requires more
time and labor. But our equipment carries all these work simultaneously by maintaining
required distance between seeds and also between rows. This equipment reduces time, cost of
operation, and also maintains more accuracy with minimum error. The other advantage is
that even fertilizers can also be added during this process.

5. Execution
The equipment should be attached to tractor for operation which reduces time for seeding and
also labor cost. It is observed that equipment performs a work without any violating of
cultivating method.
Department of Mechanical Engineering
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Chapter No 5
DESIGN OF EQUIPMENT
The process of design has follows
1. Design of Seat
Load of two person

= 160 kg

Density of wood

= 0.8×103 Kg/m3

Wood Length

= 1.55m

Height

= 0.25m

Breadth

= 0.025m

Volume of Seater

= L×B×H
=1.55×0.25×0.025
= 0.00968m3

2 No. of ×Volume

=2×0.00968
= 0.019 m3

2. Design of Side Supports
Length

= 0.425m

Height

=0.025m

Breadth

= 0.025m

Volume

= L×B×H
=0.425×0.025×0.025
= 2.656×10-4 m3
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2×Volume

=2×2.656×10-4
= 5.31×10-4 m3

Total volume

=0.019+5.31×10-4
= 0.01953m3

Density

= Mass/volume

Mass

= Density × volume

Mass

= 0.8×103×0.01953
= 15.62 kg

Total mass

= 160+15.62
= 175.62 kg

Load

= 175.62×9.81
= 1722.87 N

Yield stress of Mild steel

= 248MPa

Area of Column

= (302-292)
= 59 mm2

Stress

= Load/ area
= 1722.87/(2×59)
= 14.60N/mm2

The stress developed in the side support including wooden wait and person seating over seat
is 14.60N/mm2 which is less than mild steel thus, design is safe
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3. Design of Container

Sugar Cane weight

= 125gm/cane

Total no of canes

= 200

Total cane weight

= 125×200
= 25 kg

Load

= 25×9.81
= 245.25N

Volume of container

= L ×B×H
= (1.23×0.3×0.001)×3
= 1.107×10-3m3

Side support

= (0.3×0.3×0.001) ×2
= 1.8×10-4 m3

Total volume of container

= (1.107×10-3+1.8×10-4)
= 1.287×10-3m3

Mass

= Density × volume
= 7850×1.107×10-3
= 10.1kg

Load

=9.81×10.1
= 99.10N

Yield stress of Mild steel

= 248MPa

Stress

= Load/area
= 344.35/(49×2)
=3.51N/mm2

Department of Mechanical Engineering
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The stress developed in the container including sugarcane seeds is 3.5N/mm2 which is less
than mild steel thus, design is safe

4. Blade inclined at 45° and Furrow opener is provided.
5. Closing blades are provided for closing the seeds by mud. And these blades have
flexibility to open and close
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Chapter No 6
WORKING OF EQUIPMENT
Our equipment basically contains some of important parts such as container, seat, ploughing
blades and soil closing blades. The whole equipment is connected to tractor to carryout work
with efficient way. The process of equipment starts with ploughing as per the requirement of
farmers i,e a distance required between two rows of seeds for planting. From labour a seeds
are dropped from container to land through pipes continuously by sitting on seat.
Simultaneously it is followed by closing blades to cover soil over seeds.

Snap No 3.Equipment working in field

A necessary height will be provided on front side of equipment to have required depth of
digging. While dropping a care will be taken to sugarcane pieces, which are having growing
eyes. So that all seeds should grow in the field.
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Chapter No 7
BUDGET OF PROJECT
Sr. no

Material

Description

No’s

Quantity

Cost

In kg
1

Mild Steel

Hollow base

3

17

3060

2

Mild steel

Hollow Support

2

14

1680

3

Mild steel

Solid closing

4

6

1080

clamp
4

Mild Steel

Solid Support

4

9

1620

5

Mild Steel

Seat & container

4

17

4080

Support
6

Mild Steel

Blade Support

1

20

800

7

Mild Steel

Hollow Cylinder

2

24

2880

40

4816

Pipe
8

Mild steel

Frame

4

9

Mild steels

Fasteners

_

10

Neem Wood

Seat & container

1

600
1 ghan foot

1000

TOTAL =21,616
Table1. Budget of project
Total Cost
1. Material cost

= Rs 21,616/-

2. Welding and Forging

= Rs 500/-

3. Blade cost

= Rs 1500/Total

=23,616/-

Cost in words: Twenty three thousand six hundred and sixteen only
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Chapter No 8
APPLICATIONS
1. Specially used for Sugarcane lands.
2. This can be implemented for the different crops such as turmeric etc.
3. For applying fertilizers to seeds.
4. Only ploughing can be done with same equipment for different crops
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Chapter No 9
CONCLUSION
1. The whole process of cultivating is done by making atomization.
2. The proper accurate distance can be maintained between two seeds according to the
farmers’ requirement.
3. By traditional method it came to know that eight labors are required to work
continuously for 8 hrs to cultivate one acre of land .i,e the labor cost for one acre land
is around 2400 by assuming 300 Rs for each labor .And before cultivating a rows has
to be made for seeds which cost around 3600Rs. But, our equipment can perform the
cultivation process with 3 labors through tractor within 2 hrs.
4. Comparison among traditional method and our Equipment
Traditional method
a. Total number of labors required to cultivate one acre

=8

b. Total time required to cultivate one acre

= 8 hrs

c. Cost of each labor

= Rs 300 /-

Total cost of labors

= 8×300
= Rs 2400/-

d. Cost of tractor for ploughing one acre

= 3600s

e. Total cost

=Rs 6000/-

Our equipment
a. Total number of labors required

=3

b. Total time taken to cultivate one acre of land

= 2 hrs

c. Cost of each labor

=Rs 300/-

d. Total cost of labor

= 3 × 300
= Rs 900/-
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e. The approximate Cost of tractor work to cultivate for 2 hrs
including its maintenance

= Rs 600/-

Total cost with our equipment =Labor cost + Tractor cost
= 900 + 600
=Rs 1500/-

The amount spent to cultivate one acre of land with this equipment is approximately
Rs 1500 whereas with traditional method it is around Rs 6000.So this equipment is
more efficient than the traditional method
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Chapter No 10
FUTURE SCOPE
1. This kind of equipment can be designed for other crops like turmeric etc.
2. For harvesting this type of equipment can be designed and manufactured.
3. For other process of agriculture atomization can be done to increase the productivity.
4. Cutting of seeds can be done automatically
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Snap No 3.Complete Equipment
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